Series Checklist:
1. Iron Lake
2. Boundary Waters
3. Purgatory Ridge
4. Blood Hollow
5. Mercy Falls
6. Copper River
7. Thunder Bay
8. Red Knife
9. Heaven's Keep
10. Vermilion Drift
11. Northwest Angle
12. Trickster's Point
13. Tamarack County
14. Windigo Island
15. Manitou Canyon
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William Kent Krueger - Cork O'Connor Series

16. Sulfur Springs
17. Desolation Mountain
18. Fox Creek
Iron Lake (Cork O'Connor #1)
Part Irish, part Anishinaabe Indian, Corcoran "Cork"
O'Connor is the former sheriff of Aurora, Minnesota.
Embittered by his "former" status, and the marital meltdown
that has separated him from his children, Cork gets by on
heavy doses of caffeine, nicotine, and guilt. Once a cop on
Chicago's South Side, there's not much that can shock him.
But when the town's judge is brutally murdered, and a
young Eagle Scout is reported missing, Cork takes on a
mind-jolting case of conspiracy, corruption, and scandal.
Read the discription for Fox Creek (Book #18) under the
new books this month section!

books to dvd
Two Kisses for Maddy: A Memoir of Loss and Love
By Matthew Logelin
Matt and Liz Logelin were high school sweethearts. After years of long-distance dating,
the pair finally settled together in Los Angeles, and they had it all: a perfect marriage, a
gorgeous new home, and a baby girl on the way. Liz's pregnancy was rocky, but they
welcomed Madeline, beautiful and healthy, into the world. Just twenty-seven hours later,
Liz suffered a pulmonary embolism and died instantly, without ever holding the
daughter whose arrival she had so eagerly awaited.

Fatherhood
PG-13 ‧ 2021 ‧ Drama/Comedy ‧ 1h 49m
A father brings up his baby girl as a single dad after the unexpected death of his wife who
died a day after their daughter's birth.

quote of the month
Agatha Christie: An Autobiography by Agatha Christie

“It is a curious thought, but it is only when
you see people looking ridiculous that you
realize just how much you love them.”
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book of the month
The It Girl
By Ruth Ware

April Clarke-Cliveden was the first person Hannah Jones met at Oxford. Vivacious, bright,
occasionally vicious, and the ultimate It girl, she quickly pulled Hannah into her dazzling
orbit. Together, they developed a group of devoted and inseparable friends—Will, Hugh,
Ryan, and Emily during their first term. By the end of the second, April was dead.
Now, a decade later, Hannah and Will are expecting their first child, and the man convicted
of killing April has died in prison. Relieved to have finally put the past behind her, Hannah’s
world is rocked when a young journalist comes knocking and presents new evidence that
the man may have been innocent.

Read Alikes
The House Across the Lake
By Riley Sager

Casey Fletcher, a recently widowed actress trying to escape a streak of bad press, has
retreated to the peace and quiet of her family’s lake house. Armed with a pair of
binoculars and several bottles of liquor, she passes the time watching Tom and Katherine
Royce, the glamorous couple who live in the house across the lake. One day Casey saves
Katherine from drowning, and the two strike up a budding friendship. When Katherine
suddenly vanishes, Casey becomes consumed with finding out what happened to her. In
the process, she uncovers eerie, darker truths and learns that looks can be very deceiving.

Girl, Forgotten
By Karin Slaughter

Prom Night. Longbill Beach, 1982. Emily Vaughn dresses carefully for what's supposed to
be the highlight of any high school career. But Emily has a secret. And by the end of the
night, because of that secret, she will be dead. Nearly forty years later, Andrea Oliver, newly
qualified as a US Marshal is haunted by Emily’s brutal death. Nobody was ever convicted
and the killer is still out there. But now Andrea has a chance to find out what really
happened.

Watching You
By Lisa Jewell

Melville Heights is one of the nicest neighbourhoods in Bristol, England; home to
doctors and lawyers and old-money academics. It’s not the sort of place where people
are brutally murdered in their own kitchens. But it is the sort of place where everyone
has a secret. And everyone is watching you.

Genre Spotlight: Spy Thriller
Zero Hour
By Don Bentley
Jack Ryan, Jr. is in Seoul to interview a potential addition to the Campus. But his benign
trip takes a deadly turn when a wave of violence perpetrated by North Korean
operatives grips South Korea’s capital. A mysterious voice from North Korea offers Jack
a way to stop the peninsula’s rush to war, but her price may be more than he can
afford to pay.

Two Nights in Lisbon
By Chris Pavone
Ariel Pryce wakes up in Lisbon, alone. Her husband is gone—no warning, no note, not
answering his phone. Something is wrong.
She starts with hotel security, then the police, then the American embassy, at each
confronting questions she can’t fully answer: What exactly is John doing in Lisbon?
Why would he drag her along on his business trip? Who would want to harm him?
And why does Ariel know so little about her new, much younger, husband?

Arctic Storm Rising
By Dale Brown
First in a new series from New York Times bestselling author Dale Brown, featuring
U.S. Air Force intelligence officer Nick Flynn on the hunt for Russian commandos in
the mountains of Alaska. After a CIA covert mission goes badly awry, U.S. Air Force
intelligence officer Nicholas Flynn is exiled to guard a remote radar post along
Alaska’s Arctic frontier. This dead-end assignment is designed to put his career
permanently on ice, but Flynn’s not the type to fade quietly into obscurity...

The Bourne Evolution
By Brian Freeman
After the death of his wife in a mass shooting, secret agent Jason Bourne is convinced
that there is more to her murder than it seems. Worse, he believes that the agency
that trained him and made him who he is--Treadstone--is behind the killing. Bourne
goes rogue, leaving Treadstone behind and taking on a new mission to infiltrate and
expose an anarchist group, Medusa.

audiobook spotlight
Sparring Partners
By John Grisham
"Homecoming" takes us back to Ford County, the fictional setting of many of John
Grisham's unforgettable stories. Jake Brigance is back, but he's not in the courtroom.
He's called upon to help an old friend, Mack Stafford, a former lawyer in Clanton, who
three years earlier became a local legend when he stole money from his clients,
divorced his wife, filed for bankruptcy, and left his family in the middle of the night,
never to be heard from again--until now. Now Mack is back, and he's leaning on his old
pals, Jake and Harry Rex, to help him return. His homecoming does not go as planned.

new books this month
Fox Creek (Cork O'Connor #18)
By William Kent Krueger
The latest in the New York Times bestselling Cork O’Connor Mystery Series from the
“master storyteller” (Kristin Hannah, #1 New York Times bestselling author) follows Cork
in a race against time to save his wife, a mysterious stranger, and an Ojibwe healer from
bloodthirsty mercenaries.
Reckoning By Catherine Coulter
The Many Daughters of Afong Moy By Jamie Ford
Where the Sky Begins By Rhys Bowen
Black Dog By Stuart Woods
The Last White Man By Mohsin Hamid
Properties of Thirst By Marianne Wiggins
The Family Remains By Lisa Jewell
A Dark and Stormy Tea By Laura Childs
Overkill By Sandra Brown
The Challenge By Danielle Steel
Sister Friends Forever By Kimberla Lawson Roby
The Housekeeper By Joy Fielding
Love on the Brain By Ali Hazelwood
The Ninth Month By James Patterson & Richard DiLallo
The Hunt By Faye Kellerman
Girl, Forgotten By Karin Slaughter
Tick Tock By Fern Michaels
Babysitter By Joyce Carol Oates
Haven By Emma Donoghue
Dark Music By David Lagercrantz & Ian Giles (Translator)
The Ink Black Heart By Robert Galbraith
Daisy Darker By Alice Feeney
Surrendering to Hunt By Jennifer Ryan
Quicksand By Janet Dailey
Storm Echo By Nalini Singh
After the Hurricane By Leah Franqui

Kankakee Public Library BookClubs
Tuesday Morning Book Club - August 9th at 10:00am
Clock Dance by Anne Tyler

Kankakee Public Library BookClubs

The Tuesday Morning Book Discussion meets to discuss a variety of books throughout the year on the
second Tuesday of each month. Join us in our 3rd Floor Meeting Room while we talk literature over coffee
and tea. This is a free program. Bring your friends and come ready to chat about this month's book!
Call the Adult Services department for any further questions - 815-939-4564

Soul Collections - August 25th at 5:30pm
Will by Will Smith

Soul Collections book club meets to discuss both fiction and non-fiction books written by black authors.
Join us in our 3rd Floor Meeting Room while we enjoy snacks and great conversation about this month's
book. This is a free program and open to all!
Call the Adult Services department for any further questions - 815-939-4564

